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Viceadmirál Darse E. Crandall v pondělí učinil bezprecedentní krok a
udělil „postavení popravy“ pro generála Chance Saltzmana, který
měl viset v Camp Blaz včera v 10:00 ráno, řekl zdroj JAG Real Raw
News.
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Jak bylo uvedeno dříve, Úřad vojenských komisí a JAG shledaly
Saltzmana vinným ze zrady a napomáhání nepříteli a tříčlenná
komise rozhodla, že dostal nejvyšší trest – smrt.

V 8:00 Saltzman, který právě snědl to, co by bylo jeho posledním
jídlem, obdržel zprávu, že toho dne nebude viset na provaze.

Admirál Crandall, řekl náš zdroj, nezveřejnil své odůvodnění odkladu
popravy, ani neřekl, zda se jednalo o trvalý nebo odklad.

"Určitě je to poprvé." Šibenice byla připravena a několik úředníků
přiletělo, aby byli svědky popravy. Ale admirál Crandall musel mít
důvod to odvolat. Den předtím, v neděli odpoledne, Saltzman mluvil
s vyšetřovateli JAG, což je neobvyklé, protože jakmile je vynesen
rozsudek, už neprobíhají žádné rozhovory ani výslechy,“ řekl náš
zdroj.

Saltzman strávil přibližně tři hodiny mluvením s vyšetřovateli, dodal.

"Rozhovor by neproběhl bez admirálova souhlasu." Jen tu spekuluji,
ale víš, Saltzman musel něco říct, aby si vysloužil odklad. Právě teď
jediní lidé, kteří vědí, co řekl, jsou vyšetřovatelé a admirál Crandall.
Normálně chce mít tyto popravy za sebou co nejdříve,“ řekl náš
zdroj.

Real Raw News sdílí další informace, jakmile je obdržíme.

Ve 21:00 centrálního času bude mít Real Raw News své inaugurační
rozhlasové vysílání zítra večer. Bude to posluchačský call-in show.
Aby nedošlo k vybočení z kolejí, budou pořady tematicky zaměřené.
Téma zítřejšího večera je "Co ti otevřelo oči?" Podělím se o svůj
příběh a vy můžete sdílet svůj. Několik hodin předem zveřejním
odkaz na poslech a telefonní číslo na náš Twitter a Telegram.

(Návštíveno 64 522krát, dnes 10 395 návštěv)
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Dan Cameron nyní VELICE vyhrál v republikánských primárkách pro
KY Gov. Kandidoval proti kandidátovi podporovanému
DeSandinistou. Ve svém projevu řekl: „Trumpova kultura vyhrávání
je živá a zdravá“. Byl podpořen Trumpem. Mezitím titulek The NY
Times říká „Ally of Mitch McConnell vyhrál primárky KY Gov“. BS
nikdy nekončí.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 41 minutes ago by Delavic

Unbelievable, I interject a little humor and levity and it offends the
sensibilities. With all the crap that gets posted here that one gets
taken down—.

Nunes: How should Congress address FBI issues after Durham
report?

The incumbent fbi director must immediately resign without delay.
Why?

Upon taking over from disgraced fired fbi director in 2017 the
incumbent (2023) fbi director should have immediately cleaned
house.

MMM,,, change of heart, no doubt. He knows the Black Hats could
care less and he’s looking to save his bacon!! This should be REAL
interesting! I want to know what Crandall knows!!!

THINK People…..
 Vice Adm. Crandall nodded in agreement. “The thing is, I believe that

you believe you were just following orders. But as an officer, you
should have realized those orders were criminal…”

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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This is why the STAY… He followed orders. 
This is why he can be still hung… “… But as an officer, you should
have realized those orders were criminal…” (turned a blind eye)

This is how we weed out the people in between –

1. Who were involved under his command?
2. Who processed those orders under his command?
3. Who in the OMB did these orders go to?
4. Who processed those orders in the OMB?
5. Who in Congress. if any, was told about these orders?
6. Who in Congress, if any, approved these orders?
7. Who under Austin knew &/or processed those orders?

As we get rid of the indians, more chiefs show up in the lime light!

God gave us all a brain to quantify our thoughts and information as
we are given.

 Once we evaluate ‘ALL’ information, we can conclude to our findings.
 Remember what Spock stated:  “When you eliminate the impossible,

whatever remains, however improbable, must be the truth!”

What hinders this process is our emotions. This is what makes us
human.

 So in critical thinking, remove the emotion, and let our cognitive
ability work wonders…

Yes sr.
 And to those of us that can’t spell or Type.

 But Know exactly what the truth is thanks.

Handy caps are no excuse.
 But should be considered.

I was going to be just a simple Man
 fast out of school. 3 years in high school graduate 1976

 The birth day of this country
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and living in the Dirt ( Farming.)

But our heavenly Father had other plans

and sent me into this 47 year War

To help Rebuild this Constitutional Republic from the Ground Up

one of His inside Joke to me

Son this Dirt you wish to farm will be one day
 increased from shore to shore in this nation.

and upon it new Nation will be built

A Constitutional Republic for My Sovereign People

That Believe in Me your heavenly Father

So Cool

Thank you My heavenly Father

+++
 Robert Gregory Boensch

I pray that I will not stumble or abandoned the journey Before
Me.

His chosen Journey for all that gather in his Name

Spot on Sparky. There were absolutely a shit ton of people under
him who processed that paperwork. They also are worthy to be
hung.

Hi Michael,
 I would love to join your call in. Can you please post how we are

supposed to do that? Thank you!
 Susan Banks
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I hope JAG can ask this degenerate that runs the spaceforce, who
the hell is spraying us like bugs on this continent. We never get a
sunny day here, and it makes everyone so sick, especially the kids.
It makes me livid.

Where do you live? Pray that a hedge of protection will surround
your family and your family wherever they go! When you pray you
say Thank you for protecting my family, my children, and whoever
else you want. Call out names and tell God thank you for keeping
them protecting them! Over and over all day long. When you think of
a certain person start praying. Let God use you! We have so much
more power than we give ourselves credit for! In our two pinkies we
have more power than the enemy! Stop letting him twist you around!
I promise if you keep praying like this you will have yourself believing
it because you have Thanked God over and over! We are the Body
of Christ! We have been reedeemed of the Curse. Live like that!
Don’t let any negative come near you! Get out of those
conversations with your friends or work people! Get away! Your job is
to stay Positive and Believe Gods Word!! During this whole Covid
scam I had children and grandchildren get that Jab! Buddy it tested
my Faith like you wouldn’t believe! But I kept standing in Gods
promises, I was on my Knees praying and Fasting!! I am so in tune
with God in the last 6 years. I did waver in my mind, but it’s our job to
cast that imagination down out of our mind! Do Not Let it Go! Cast
that out and tell the enemy “not today”! You can do it! If myself a
freaking wimpy old lady with no strength to even open toothpaste on
some days, can do it, YOU CAN TOO!! God Bless you and your
Family! I will be standing in the Gap for you! I will be believing with
you!

Prayer is important yes but there are things in the Physical Realm
that are affecting us to that we have to do more than pray about we
have to contact all our local representatives and state officials and
our Governors and complain about the spraying program
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Thank you for your powerful testimony,, you are an inspiration.
just this morning I was asking Heavenly Father to help me pray more
effectively using his power; then I read your post.

 You are fulfilling God’s purpose for you. Thank you 🙏❤

I’m in the Great White Gulag, lol. It is sunny here now but by the time
I go for a walk this afternoon the criss-cross streaks will be
everywhere and the sun goes bye-bye.

I absolutely agree the State of Florida is covered in them. It is not
only a method to spread disease but it is used to suppress rain vital
to the health of the planet and to block the sun vital to the health of
all living beings, also used to weather engineer in other ways. It’s an
absolutely horrific program that is run by the Deep State and I am
waiting to hear that the white hats have taken control of it

It’s quite easy to see that Florida is mostly sunny with scattered
clouds this morning.

THE WHITE HATS HAVE THE EBS THOUGH. THEY COULD USE
IT WHEN YOU HAVE A SUNNY DAY TO LET YOU KNOW IT IS
SUNNY OUTSIDE

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning
sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,
that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this
website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 3 hours ago by Delavic

Jimmy..be patient….there will be conclusion of this terrible 30
months looooong “trip” next 5 wks…..that’s what PG saying

Last edited 2 hours ago by sejmon

http://www.payathome7.com/
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MB, Is this dude’s “stay of execution” permanent? Does that mean
his sentence is now a “life sentence”?

That will set a negative and bad precedence for future senior military
leaders who will face the Military Tribunal for the same crime this
thug committed “treason”.

Oh really? What if Crandall got a huge amount of Intel??? What
would that mean then? A win win?? Hallelujah! Yes if any of them
talk they are still alive!!

From ALMANAC OF EVIL: (382) CE In a deliberate indication of the
contempt the families controlling Christianity and church leaders had
to their own religion, a deliberate heresy by their own laws was
introduced with the Hallelujah Hallelu-jah “glory to Yahweh”
introduced to Christian mass. Yahweh, not only being an ancient
name for Jewish God, but according to gnostic texts being another
name for the supreme being of evil, or Satan.

OK here is the real inside stink—info—-on why the stay. Saltyman
told the Admiral he could get him at least $50k a month with an
inside track with—-wait for it—–Delavic. it was going to take him
several months and if he did he wanted a deal for a long if not
permanent stay—The Admiral said how much work would he (the
Admiral) have to do and Saltyman said if you keep me alive I will
take care of it for you. (He is good with computers and tech) After all
he is Space Force.

A willing tool of the Paperclip Nazis and the fraudulent Obabiden
regime couped by the Chicoms and the British Empire.

 If he can’t discern between a Trump Presidency and a fraudulent
Obabiden Presidency, why is he is in such an important position,
can’t trust him. Let him hang.

Last edited 3 hours ago by JCLincoln
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You would think they would learn their lesson by now or letting these
traitors slide and they do that with general milley he turn around and
stuck Trump in the back and twisted the blade when are you white
hats going to get the shit over with

Last edited 4 hours ago by Mike Huntsucker

If he is not executed I think he should be kept at GITMO so he
cannot talk to others. I would not trust him.

When you aquire a puppet, you can still use said puppet.
 Remember what the DS does to us, we can turn it around and do

unto them.

20 hours Ago

Response to Our remonstrance

By Above Reproach

Special Forces Raid Regime Warehouse MB blog 2023-05-23

Totally fantastic, extremely well written, accurate to a Thousands of a
inch. 100% truthfully explained. We the people are not the property
of the state, nor the government. We the people are the owners of
the government and all of it’s branches and powers.

 The fact that there is not one elected official in any branch or
affiliation of the government even if they are only working for the
benefit of such government officials, servants helpers alike, if they
take orders from elected officials they are to be under the same rules
and regulations of the constitution equal as if elected themselves. All
government officials and their supporters brought into the elected
representatives are subject to the authority of the constitution. The
constitution is the law of the land and all of its citizens. Period.

====================================

We are all in this together
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It’s you choice if you want to be left Behind

From

The commander of the Sovereign
of These fifty States and territories

   
 Of This

Constitutional Republic

+++
 Robert Gregory Boensch

We Are A

Constitutional Republic

Commander of the sovereign of these fifty states and territories?

Wow! You used to just be commander of Michigan. When did you get
the promotion?

Robert, You are totally correct. We the People are THE owners of
this country!!!

 The Constitution is a contract between ‘We the People’ & our
governments…

 Governments = elected and employed persons to manage the
country & States.

 We the People EMPLOY these people…
 THINK………………………….

what happens when this fails

Do D Law Of War Manual June 2015 Updated Dec 2016
 17.4.3

 As part of its emergency regulations, a State may establish special
 or emergency courts for cases involving unprivileged
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belligerents or other persons suspected of
committing offenses related to the non-international armed
conflict

No country which relies on the law of the land to regulate the lives of
its citizens can afford to see that law flouted by its own government

When our own but Foreign Government

United States of America Inc.

and the States Inc.

Wages war Against Us the  Sovereign people of these States.

It takes a Remonstrance to regress our grievances..

By We the people

and to Wage War against these noncompliance Parties!

Last edited 2 hours ago by Robert Gregory Boensch

Really disappointed they gave a stay for this fat tick. Treason. I don’t
care what gabbing he’s done, what dick he’s blown (im sure many in
the service), or how many sissy skirts he’s worn.

At his tribunal he spoke with Admiral Crandell about being a military
officer of high rank.These men do not live the high life.He had been
played and used as a patsy. Certainly Admiral Crandell understood
what he was saying,yet still stood his ground. “It’s a question of
honor General.” He was declared guilty of treason and sentenced to
hang. That was it, yet he had something he had to say.He did not
speak with Admiral Crandell,he spoke to investigators. Who informed
Admiral Crandell. He said something that hit home..He still expected
to hang.He knows the book for sure.He was granted a stay of
execution.Not a pardon.Highly unusual to say the least.

being a military officer of high rank
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Check

still stood his ground “It’s a question of honor General.”

check

,he spoke to investigators. Who informed Admiral Crandell.

Check

He still expected to hang.

Check

How Did he get to the Camp Blaz.

Clue !

And What happened on the Way

Last edited 8 hours ago by Robert Gregory Boensch

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 10 hours ago by Delavic

He wanted to live. Who would die for Biden? You’re dumb as hell if
you did! Cuz he’s dead! Bahahah

Sources say Saltyman went through 3 orange jumpsuits shitting
himself profusely. After Crandall decided to speak with the saltyone,
no new jumpsuits have been required!

 We’ve got a fully continent Salty Joo ready to use his mouth to rat
out the rats instead of smoking MObama dark.

Many people are saying with tears in their eyes…these are big
strong men who don’t cry… they are saying, Sir, Sir…

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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In the military (and paramilitary) world snitches don’t get stitches,
they get pretty consistent promotions. No snitching, no promotion –
go spend time with your family.

MB, when does the stay of execution expire? Or does it? It better.
This thug committed treason.

Last edited 13 hours ago by TakeAmericaBack2024

I hope the info Saltzman gives shows some connections that will
blow open webs that we previously did not know about ! Unless it’s
devastating news to the traitors of humanity , I will not personally be
satisfied. He was given a great honor by Command Position of
Space Force & betrayed all patriots at the earliest opportunity after
assuming command. His betrayal is not easily dismissed,my vote is
death by piranha pond ! Piranhas need swim partners …… Nick ,
NavyBlueSmoke , LST -1195

Crandall told him, “My name is Pitt. And you ain’t talking your way
out of this shit.”

Dude I agree with you but lets not use God’s name. Please? Makes
me cringe! Say Fuck!!! Lmao!

Saltzman finally realized his life was more important than that POS
biden. Let him spill his beans and then execute him anyway. Once a
traitor, always a traitor. My eyes were opened the day my dad told
me I had to pay taxes to the unconstitutional IRS, 43 years ago.

I would have stopped paying my Taxes years ago with the mind I
have now! I hate the IRS especially after I paid back 10k to them in
2012. I could really use that money to insure I can keep eating! I live
on about 440.00 a week with Disability and can no longer work part
time.

 But I hate the IRS and tell everyone quit paying them!! But of course
everyone was skeered!!!!
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Please try to be more sensitive Jim, most RRN readers have been
unable to cum at all today since they were denied their dose of
execution porn 😥

Most Ethels are frumpy looking and over the hill, I see you have no
taste in women then again your real name must be Fred.

Fun fact Catholics have been promised by God that we will escape
the tribulation.

 Revelation 3:10, Psalm 27:5, Isaiah 20:26, John 6:54, 2 Esdra 2:27
And the Old Testament prefigure of the Catholic rapture is 2 Kings 6.
The axe head that flew off into the water that was raised by Elijah
above the water so that it could be retrieved. In the bible the axe
head always represents Rome

My eyes opened on 2012 I believe I was allowed to tap in to the
higher coucous coming in because I have positive intentions for
everyone and my heart Chakra is open

The plot thickens….
 Think here….

 Who are the others that had to sign for those checks to be released?
 How was the $$$ transfered? etc…

 Who recieved the funds at these contractors?
 ETC… ETC… ETC…

not fare Play

SR…

Every 100 Dollar Bill is tracible.

and his job was to get it in the cabals hands.

Every time it gets transferred in a banking institution this number
gets tracked.

Spoiler for all of the crooks in this country.
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In war there is a change in scrip

Green money for blue then blue for red ETC.

Kind of funny getting caught with this in your Hands

WE HAVE IT ALL !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

For Many A Year Now

Many A Year Get It Run Baby Run but you left a Green trail

Kind of Funny

Last edited 15 hours ago by Robert Gregory Boensch

Robert – yes it’s a paper trail, ‘providing’ you have access to the
trail…

 In this case, since SpaceForce is its own branch, just like many other
branches, they do not have their own check-book!!

 Everything gets acquisitioned and works up & down the chain of
command.

 Who did Saltzman tell to write up the paperwork? Who else signed
that paperwork and after Saltzman signed & sealed it, it then should
have gone to OMB to get processed… except that transfers may not
be made unless the Secretary of Defense has notified the Congress
of the proposed transfer.

 Traitors all around… Austin notified who in Congress???????
 Who runs the OMB? What is their S.O.P.? Who do they report to?

 The wheel goes round round round….

WOW,,,YOU SOUND LIKE Q. DID ANY OF HIS STUFF EVER PAN
OUT,,,?

This is the front End

Yes

I was handling the Six
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And putting 100,000 + on Notice

The general must’ve given some highly important info to be granted
a stay of execution!🤔

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 16 hours ago by Delavic

I am very sure the general Thought he would hang that morning. In
spite of the fact he talked. His breakfast was modest I am sure.Ham
and eggs,toast,and bacon.A southerner would have grits. You can’t
much beat that.The media guy Brian S

 teser,gorged himself 2 hours.Admiral Crandell granted him a
stay.Totally unheard of.Why?

I can tell you why when we finally end this action going on with this
world cabal.

With the intel i have I also would have  granting a “stay of
execution” for General Chance Saltzman,

Only a few really know how this game is being played.

Please don’t get all upset about today’s action

There is a very simple reason this happened.

it was all in the PLAN

An orderly or step-by-step conception or proposal for accomplishing
an objective

Oh we do… and if you read the report Michael wrote correctly, you
would understand as well…

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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I was in the understanding that We were.

This should Be a fair game.

Remember our long History.

Maybe names and testimony to go after them. If nothing pans out, a
stay has no point. Satellites in earthspace I guess see all the
spaceships. What else is there? Don’t they read the year on a dime
on the ground? There’s a lot of things landing on satellites. I saw a
green neon cube ship land on the port of LA, satellite, yrs before the
lockdown. Mercy navy ship was only there 4 months into the
lockdown and coincided with train rumbling sounds from
underground daily. When Mercy left so did the port satellite. 3 yrs
later it’s back. Plans bringing in migrants are back. Could it be more
of the harvest time? Border crosses are Chinese, Venezuelan,
Columbian, African. Cartels been killing them by the dozens twice
because they got in by walking in free, so cartels lost control over
border assistance money. Alex Jones on rumble showed bloody
details how they get control back.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making
money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No
Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for
more info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 18 hours ago by Delavic

Lotta asshole trolls here today. You are all enemies of the People
and should be deported to Ukraine.

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. I never imagined that it
was honest to goodness yet my closest companion is earning
sixteen thousand US dollars a month by working on the connection,

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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that was truly astounding for me, she prescribed for me to attempt it
simply. Everybody must try this job now by just using this
website… http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 18 hours ago by Delavic

when will JAG arrest & detain Delavic so we can read articles
without being propositioned by him to become male or female online
prostitutes?!!?

since all of these evil a-holes have lived life very lavishly at the
expense of other’s; before we send them to the interdimensional
prison of Hell; why not FORCE them to “LIVE” for a little while longer
in Hell on Earth, a guarded 3rd World poverty experience of living in
a hut with a dirt floor for a bed. Oh, and bugs for meals! Executing
these folks (well deserving) is too easy. They need to be humbled
first. And, made to reflect upon & experience the pain & anguish they
have inflicted upon so many other’s.

I think they should use the guillotine to execute them. That may
scare the crap out of them as their life ends here on earth. O
bummer should be at the top of that list. Except he is already gone I
think. Whatever they need to pay the piper. Unlike what happened
with the Durham Report 🤬. Enough is enough already

What might be of value is to make them witness the execution of
others like them. The “off with their heads” thing would make
believers of a lot of people.

Do you have grandkids, Ruth? Do they know that their grandma
fantasizes about watching people getting their heads cut off?

In New Cobblestan there are those who enjoy watching people get
head, so I hear!

I agree with you that the guillotine is a mighty sword, but the criminal
should be positioned on the back [opposed to belly] to watch the
blade drop down to sever the head from body.

http://www.payathome7.com/
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John, that is really a great and appropriate comment! My suggestion
would grab about 10,000 acres in the most harsh area and have the
detainees build shelters, plant whatever would be appropriate for the
conditions, raise chickens and enjoy their time. Supply sufficient
water and run the hell out of them each day. Guam should have
some nice areas! Besides, Marines have often lived and flourished in
such living conditions! I have, and it didn’t hurt me for periods
between ’64-’84. “Back in the day” America had chain gangs, and I
believe it worked good till the whiners and protesters took over
America. Should try it.

That takes some resources – why spend it??
 BUT I do like dropping them off on a deserted island, naked, no

tools. Sort of like “No Escape” the movie

Jews are Satan’s insects used against humans. I think you share
Hitler’s idea. The Jews slaved and impoverished the Germans, so
Hitler made “work camps” to slave the Jews as punishment, a
lesson. Hitler didn’t want Jews dead … he wanted “workers” to bring
profits to the nation, not “corpses.” Jews are liars as Jesus cited in
John and Revelation.

You won’t ever find an honest Jew. They still declare they were
Hebrews, but the Holy Bible states Jews were SLAVES to Hebrews
for Millennia leading up to the Hebrews’ captivity into Babylon and
Syria. I think the Jews were the down-fall of Hebrews. After all,
Father God refers to the Jews as DETESTABLE SODOMIZING
PROSTITUTES … HIS words and capital letters.

Jews have declared for 100 years in newspapers, books, conference
speeches, and letters to world leaders that “we are non-humans
come to genocide humans and destroy Earth to fulfill our 6,000-year
agenda to our leader” … there are 80 years remaining into the
6,000-year count-down for Lucifer-Satan’s appearance.
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The non-human, renegade angels roaming Earth chose the alias
“Jew.” Jesus called out the Jews as non-human and offspring of their
daddy Satan, and that Jews’ house of worship is the Synagogue of
Satan.

Why do humans continue to regard Jews as Hebrews? Humans
have been mind buggered! Too bad for humans not reading the Holy
Bible, the “user manual,” against evil angels and evil humans that
Father uses to economically punish HIS humans until they return to
HIM in obedience … HIS words are right there in the “user manual.”
WAKE UP HUMANS!

The world of humans must choose either Father God, son Jesus, or
burn for an eternity in Hell with the renegade angels alias Jews and
evil humans who declare they shall “slave and sodomize humans
every day through eternity.” Whereas all humans faithful to Father
God Jesus shall live on a pristine Earth in harmony with HIM.

Humans must do as Father God says: “pray and repent daily in unity
and fight back harder against evil.”

I see more humans following Father’s command since 2017 than I’ve
seen in decades. There is little time remaining for humans to choose
good over evil. WHY? Because the Jews and evil humans murdered
all of the NON-WHITE children who would have procreated the
future’s “nurturers and protectors of Earth” as Father said. So, yes,
HE’s here now with us judging and ready to shut down Lucifer and
Jews’ shit show. Hoorah, hoorah, hoorah!

You are a detestable bigot and a stain on humanity. I think you’ll be
surprised by what “Father God” has in mind for you

Well, you detest the bigot. So the bigot may dislike another based
upon a physical trait but it is better to dislike the bigot because of the
contents of his mind?

Ok.
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Good to see others waking up to the filthy fn joos. Too bad margaret
sanger and her ugly sister are not around. What a 2fer!

They will experience the pain & anguish they have inflicted on
others…for etetnity! May they roast in hell.

Sandy hook opened my eyes. I saw the farce and I still want to see
every actor in the show prosecuted. It’s as much treason as it is
terrorizing mass population.

Good point. All the CAA crisis actors have participated in domestic
terrorism. They should be tried and sentenced accordingly. Per
offense.

Don’t forget the people that hired the ugly liars. The ones that
employ them, sure root them out well. Money talks.

Prosecuted???? lol

You’ve just had MULTIPLE instances of election fraud over the last 3
years and judges demanding defense cannot use the US
Constitution as part OF their defense.

Remove with prejudice any judge attempting to legislate from the
bench!

What opened my eyes? The shitshow you call our culture and
country. The Founding Fathers should have opened your eyes when
they warned us all about letting JEWS into this country. JEWS being
behind every damn thing wrong in this country and in every WHITE
countr, and the sheer fact that there is not a single shred of evidence
to the contrary, and the complementary fact that every single shred
of evidence supports this claim, including every form of
unconstitutional and unAmerican attack on anyone being able to put
this basic conclusion together out of said facts.
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Not all Jews are evil like that. The people you are angry at are
Khazarians, not Jews. Jews do not do what these fiends have done.
The Khazarians have lied to you, hurt you, betrayed you as much as
they have lied to, hurt and betrayed the real Jews descended from
the Biblical Patriarchs.

You aren’t reading the “user manual,” the Holy Bible. The Jews were
slaves to Hebrews for Millennia, yet Jews declare they were
Hebrews, despite Jesus calling Jews NON-HUMANS and
OFFSPRING of SATAN.

The renegade angels chose the alias “Jew.” Read the Holy Bible to
sort out Truth from Satan’s lies.

Your favorite meal is black dick and you have a side of ‘ethel’ as a
matter of 3rd course? sick fuck

yes, but they call themselves Jews (“They say they are Jews, but
they are not, because their synagogue belongs to Satan.”Revelation
2:9), so they have to be referred to as Jews..Some Jews are NOT
Hebrews …Hebrews are the True chosen, Abraham was a Hebrew
when the promise was give, but they have been infiltrated, and have
fellen into the trap and believed they are all Jews, which they are
not. The Angels will separate the sheep from the goats, and is now
happening. Its a great time to be alive. “For I tell you, that many
prophets and kings have desired to see those things which ye see,
and have not seen them; and to hear those things which ye hear,
and have not heard them.”

Please share with all of us the wonderful things you have done to
help fix things. Asking for a Friend of course.

Agreed. Talmud says the joofuckcucks can steal a goyim wallet and
it is not thievery!
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I’m going to jump start your education on this since we have all been
lied to . the history books are wrong. There is only one family, the
Rothchilds, which are responsible for the wars and destruction In the
world for the past 1000 years. They ARE NOT JEWS. They are
kazarian fake jews out of eastern europe. They are behind every
war. They change their name through out the years to hide who they
are. They are not jewish bankers. It’s a LIE. Now you go do some
research on your own and find the truth.

After consulting with Rep. Hank Johnson, Adm. Crandall realized
that the force generated by Fat Chance dropping through the gallows
door would have indeed capsized Guam…

Last edited 18 hours ago by QBall59

A ti hloupí ho stále dosazují do úřadu. Jaký naprostý odpad a
evidentně hloupý jako cedule!

Je to jeden z těch Lick'em Stick'em TaTs. 
 V Garage Sale sebral celou krabici s tisícovkou.

 
 


